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October 22,1996 

The Honorable John W. Wamer 
United States Senate 

Dear senator wamec 
This letter responds to your August 8,1996, request for hformation on the costs 
incurred by the F’ede.# Bureau of Investi@on (FBlJ in its recent %tandofP with 
the Montana Freemen specifically, you asked us to present information on the 
overall cost of the standoff and the amount over and above no& expenses that 
would have been incurred by the FBI had the standoff not occurred. To respond to 
this request, we obtained cost estimates from the FBI, reviewed supporting 
documentation, and discussed the e&hates w&h FBI officials. However, we did 
not validate the completeness, reliabili~, and reasonableness of the FBI’s cost 

RESTJLTSINBRlEF 

The FBI e&ma&d that as of August ‘7,1996, the standoff cost about $7.5 million. 
About half of that total represents regular salaries and benefits for FBI agents and 
other FBI personnel that would have been incurred even if the standoff had not 
occurred. The remaining costs can be at&lbuted speci&ally to the standoff; 
examples of some of these costs follow- 

$472,000 for scheduled overtime for FBI agents. 

$1.6 million for travel, including transportation and per diem costs. 

$915,ooO for miscellaneous costs. These included items such as 

- $39?,000 for the lease and modification of light armored vehicles; 

- $310,000 for overtime and travel costs incurred by Montana Department 
of Justice officers; and 

- $1?5,OoO for food service personnel wages and overthe, and for use of a 
supply truck. 
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%41,000 for rental of equipment, such as searchlight machines and generators. 

$334,000 for the rental, storage, maintenance, and fueling of aircraft 

BACKGROUND 

According to the Congressional Research Service, the Montana F&men is an 
organization whose members believe that the federal govemment has usurped the 
common law authority and powers of localities.’ In December 1995, a federal grand 
jury indicted certain members of the Montana Freemen for bank kaud, illegal weapons 
possession, armed robbery, threats against federal officials, as well as for other 
offenses. In March 1996, the FBI arrested three Montana Freemen and approached a 
farm (remotely located north of Billings, Montana, in Gar%ld county near Jordan] 
where others were staying. The standoff began on March 25, when the F!reemen 
rejected the FBI’s request that they surrender, it ended peacefully on June 13-81 days 
later-when the last F’reemen surrendered. 

During the standoff, the F’BI used its Critical Incident Response Group (CIRG), which 
the FBI Director created in 1994 to better coordinate the FBI’s response to major law 
enforcement crises. The CIRG consolidates under one umbrella all the FBI units and 
functions that deal witi crisis situations. During the standoff, the FBI used leaders 
and high-level crisis managers from headquarters units and field offices, which 
included the Salt Lake City Special Agent in Charge, whose office was essenWly 
responsible for overseeing the Freemen opetion. For the Freemen standoff, 
according to the FBI’s National Security Division, the CIRG formulated various 
negotiation strategies and arrest scenarios, conducted site surveys, estimated the need 
for and supplied necessary aviation and ground support, and supplied on-scene 
negotiators. 

The FBI does not routinely capture costs of individual cases because its accounting 
system is not designed to do so. The FBI., however, did collect cost data for the 
standoff through a special effort According to FBI officials, the FBI believed that the 
standoff would be a high-profIle operation and it anticipated inquiries fkom the media 
and Congress on the cost of the operation. The costs were reported as estimates for 
the Director and provided to him in August 1996. 

‘CR.S Reoort for Conmess. FBI Standoff with the Montana “Freemen”: A Chronolom (Q6-319 GOV, updated July 10, 
199s). 
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FB? COST lBT.lMAm 

The FBI’s $7.5 million cost estimate of the Montana F&men standoff consisted of 
about $3.7 million for regular salaries and benefits of J’BI agents and other FBI 
msonn& about $472,000 for agent overtime;’ and about $3.35 million for travel, 
equipment rental, and other costs. ‘I&se totals are comprised of FBHurnished 
3 - ~andactualfiguresextra&d fkom its f&m&l management system as of 
August 7,1996, and are subject to certain limitations. Enclosure I protides a breakout 
f these estimated costs. According to FBI officials, the FBI would ha- incurred the 
2ry and benefit costs even if the standoff had not occurred; whereas the over&e 
m11 aothef costs were specifically incurred for the standoff. 

%rsonnel Costs 

.ne FBI estimated personnd costs for the standoff totaled about $4.2 million. This 
tsthate consisted of about (1) $3.7 nillion for agent-and other FBI personnel salaries 

? bene&s and other FBI personnel overtime3 and (2) $472,000 for agent overtime. 
.he agents’ salaries and benefits indlnded availability pay’ and Sunday and night 
bfferential pay? BeneWs included items such as the government’s contribution to 
ztirement and health plans, according to the Chief of the FBI’s Acc0unGn.g Sectior~ 

‘3 avoid fatigue, burnout, and personal hardships, the FBI rotated the personnel it 
2 at the standoff, according to an official in the FBI’s National SecurQ DixWor~ 

.ccording to data provided by the FBI, about 640 agents and 100 other FBI personnel 
articipated in the standoff; these figures do not in&de other FBI personnel at the 
*I. Lake City field office. These personnel were assigned to the standoff from 68 

~adqarters units and field offices. The FBI calculated that about 34 staff years for 

-Treasurg,Posral~ce~General GtJvemmentApprop~ons Act, 1995, PL lcb3%29, established-~ 
:foraiminal- - xnwiqgo= in the federal govemrnem According to the FBI, to obtain svaiiabw pay, an EBI agent 
~workanannualaverageof2hoursofuascheduleddutyper~~r~. AvaiWii@payispaidattherate 
~percentofbasicpayfortheposSon. 



agents and 7 staB years for other FBI personnel were usec16 According to FBI 
officials, the average tour of duty for agents ranged from 2 weeks to 30 days, with an 
average of about 130 agents on duty at a time. The agents generally worked B-hour 
shifts. Other FBI personnel included communications specialists, electronics 
technicians, and clerical employees. 

Other Cos@ 

The FBI's e&bated $3.4 million in “other” costs generally represent the cost of goods 
and services purchased or leased for the standoff and are above and beyond the 
normal costs of an FBI investigation, according to the Chief of the FBI’s Accounting 
Section. The toti estimati other costs reported by the FBI primarily consisted of 
the following 

$1,603,160 was for travel costs. This figure consisted primarily of transportation 
and per diem costs for FBI personnel assigned to the standoe and the cost of 
food for meals prepared on-site for those personnel that did not receive per 
diem because the FBI furnished lodging and meals or&.te7 Also included was 
thecosttorent4wheel&ivevehicles. 

$914,991 was for miscellaneous costs which in&de the following: 

- $397,088 for the lease and modification of three Ii&t armored vehicles. FBI 
officials told us that these vehicles were originaUy manuf&ctured for the 
U.S. @Wry, were modified for FJ31 use at the standoff, but were never 
used. The Sgure also in&des the costs to return the vehicles to their 
original fspecEcations. 

- $310,320 for overtime and traveI costs for Montana Department of Justice 
law enforcement officials. 

- $174,675 for wages and overtime for food service employees and use of a 
supply truck The food sezvice employees were available to prepare and 
seme meals on-site 24 hours a day. 

%ese calculations were based on hours paid, not hours worked, according to the Chief of the-FBI% Accounting 
Section For example, if an agent worked uuscheduled overtime, for which the agent muld not have been paid, those 
hours would not be part of the calaalafion 

?he FBI ccm&acW for onsite food preparation and service. The cost of the food is &.luded iu the travel cost The 
cost of the wages and overtime of the food semice workes is included in miscell.amous co&s. 
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$340,508 was for equipment rent& This equipment included portable toilets, a 
water tank, searchlights and other lighting equipment, and a 
genmMormer to provide electrim to the FBI and others when the 
eIectrici~totheFreemenfarmwascutoff. 

$334,390 was for aircraft costs. This amount reflected the costs to the FBI for 
leasing four aircraft, including $110,000 for the lease of a medivac aira& It 
also included costs for storing, maintaining, and fueling the rented &craft and 
F!BI~wned aircraft assigned to the standoff? 

$43,075 was for admh&a&e claims. According to the Chief of the F!BIk 
Accounting Section, this amount was for a settlement with a f&rmer who sued 
the FBI for payment for losses incurred because he did not have access to his 
land,whichwassealedoffbythel?BL TheChiefadd~thatthiscostcould ’ 
increase if additional claims are G&i. 

IJMLTA~ONS OF THE COST I!SI?MAm 

rtie $7.5 miIIion e&imate provided by the FBI is not a precise cost figure because the 
lJB1 does not usually generate costs of individual operations, and its accounting system 
-ES not designed to readily produce these data For example, the FBI did not include 
%* costs known to be associated with the standofE These additional costs would 

Include such items as the full cost of operatin% the FBI-owned aircraft the cost of 
xadquarters executive, operational, and support personnel &tte spent on the 
$andoeg costs based on obligation amounts that may differ from actual expenditures 
kn settle and the cost of supplies, such as copy paper, that were paid for out of 

he Salt Lake City field office budget Additionally, although the FBI generally limited 
’ -- cost e&mate to the hchsive time period of the standof%, it incbzded some travel 
mm3 pe.rsonneI costs incurred before and after the standoff. The Chief of the 

.Accounting Section opined that while some pre- and post-standoff costs-probably for 
)repamtion and cleanup actis&ies-were included in the e&mate it is likely there were 
%r trave1 costs that should have but may not have been inch&d. 

ccording to the Chief of the Accounting Section, while the overall cost estimate of 
7.5 million is not an exact cost amount, it is based primarily on actual obligations and 
qendi~es from travel vouchers, purchase orders, and payroll data, and was 
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extracted from the FBI’s financial management sgstem. The FBI essentially captured 
direct costs associated with its activities at the standoff locations To collect these 
costs, the FBI, in part, (1) instructed its Salt Lake City office to report to headquzters 
those personnel from various FBI field offices and headquartem units assigned to the 
standoff and for what time periods they were on duty and (2) established ident@ing 
numbers to be used on travel documents, purchase orders, and other ticial 
documents. 

SCOPE AND METHODOLUCY 

To describe the FBI’s overall cost of the Freemen standoff, as well as which costs 
were beyond the FBI’s normal operating costs, we reviewed the F’BTs e&mates of the 
costs it incurred. The e&hates applied to the standoff generally covered the period 
March 25 through June 13,1996. 

We interviewed FBI F’inance Division and National Security Division officiaIs to obtain 
explanations for how the e&mates were compiled and what the e&mates did and did 
not include. We also obtained Tom these officials information about personnel costs, 
including a breakout of FBI agent overtime costs and the number of agents and other 
F’BI personnel partici@ng in the standoff. We obtained a breakout of the component 
costs for two of the other cost categories that involved relatively large cost e&mate+ 
nmiscellaueous” and %ental of equipment” Also, we scanned FBI lists and schedules 
of itemized travel costs to determine whether the costs fell within the standoff time 
he and contained the identifying number for the standoff. 

Because of time constraints and methodological difficulties posed because the FBI’s 
accounting system was not designed to routinely capture costs for speciiic cases, we 
did not validate the completeness, r&ability,’ and reasonableness of the FBI’s cost 

We requested access to the FBI’s operational plan and report relating to the standoff 
to obtain informaton on planned and actual use of assets and as a partial check on 
the completeness of the FBI’s reported cost estimates. FBI officials told us that the 
U.S. Attorney’s OfZce responsible for the Montana F’reemen case and the FBI’s 
General Counsel advised them that providing us access to these documents could 
jeopardize the discovery phase of pending crimin& cases involving the Freemen We 
did not pursue this request due to time Iimitations. 

We did our work at FBI’s headquarters in Washington, DC., from August through 
October 1996 in accordance with generally accepted govemment auditing standards. 



AGENCY COMMENTS 

We requested oral comments on a draft of this letter fkom the FBI Director 01 his 
designee. On October 18, 1996, the hpector-in-Charge of the FBI’s Office of Public 
and Congressional Affairs informed us that pertinent FBI officials responsible for the 
standoff estimates and activities reviewed the draft letter. Based on this review, the 
Inspector commented that the letter accurately and f&ly presented and explained the 
FBI’s cost estimates for the standoE FBI officials also provided a few‘technbl 
comments that we incorporated as appropriate. 

As amnged with your office, unless you publicly annouuce this letter’s contents 
earlier, we plan no further distzibution of it until 15 days after its date, We will then 
send copies to the Attorney Genera$ the FBI Directoq the Director, Ofke of 
Management and Budget; the Chairmen and Banking Minority Members of the Senate 
and House Judiciary and Appropriations Committeeq and other interested parties. We 
will also make copies available to others upon request 

Major contribntors to this letter are listed in enclosure IL If you have any que&ions 
about this letter, please contact me on (202) 5128777. 

Norman J. lhbkin 
Director, AdmhisbGon 

of Justice Issues 
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ENcLosmE I ENCLOSURE I 

FBI ESTIMATED COSTS FOR FREEMEN STANDOF!F. AS Ol? AUGUST 7.1996 

cost category cost 

I?ersonnel 

&enfhndotherFBIpersomel~gs andbene&s; $3,707,425 
and other F’BI personnel overtimeb 

Agent scheduled overtime 472,0!33 

SUbtOtal 4,179~18 

other 

?riaves 1,603,160 

Miscellaneous 

Leasing and modific&on of light armored vehicles 397,088 

Overtime and travel for Montana Department of 310,320 
Justice law enforcemen$ officials 

Wages and overtime for food service employees, and 174,675 
use of a supply truck 

Medical services 16,500 

Other rnisdheous costs 16,408 

Totalmiscellaneons 914,991 

Rental of equipmentd 340,508 

Aircrafte 334,390 

supplies 61,700 
. . A- . eclaimsf 43,075 

Utilities 23,393 

Vehicle repair 16,998 

Equipment 11,743 

Transportation of proper@ 475 

Subtotal 3,350,433 

Total costs $7,529,951 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

Qxludes availabiliw pay and Sunday and night differential pay for agents. 

bThe FBI could not readily segregate other FBI personnel overtime costs from the overall 
personnel cost 

“Includes transportation and per diem. 

dEquipment rented inchided portable toilets, water tender, and water ta& ($60,798); 
lighting equipment ($164,710); and a generatorkansformer ($115,ooO). 

Includes rental of four aircraft ($135,000) and storage ($24,000), maintenance ($153,545), 
and fuel ($21,845) for the rental aircraft and F&owned aircraft assigned to the stand& 

fAccording to the chief of the F’BI’s Accounling Section, this amount was for a settlement 
with a farmer who sued the FBI for payment for losses inked because he did not have 
access to his land, which was sealed off by the FBI. The Chief added that this cost could 
increase if additional claims are filed. The statutory authority for paying this type of 
claim is contained in 31 U.S.C. 3124. Section 3724 allows the Attorney General to settle, . 
for not more than $50,000 in any one case, a claim for personal injury, death, or damages 
to, or loss of, privately owned property, caused by certain officers employed by the 
Department of Justice. 

Source: FBL 
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